The Connected
Workplace
–
MEETING ROOM
SCHEDULING

Rendezvous / Crestron Integration

In today’s hybrid workplace, people
come and go on different schedules.

NFS has worked with Crestron to develop a native touch panel

To keep everyone working efficiently
and productively, it’s essential to
integrate room scheduling into your
workplace design.

process, with features such as: room availability indicators, smart

application that supports the entire meeting room management
booking, check in/out, and even no-show tracking – which can help
organizations better manage their meeting rooms by reverting rooms
back to available for no-shows.

CLOUD-BASED
MANAGEMENT
Set up once, scale as needed via
Crestron’s XiO Cloud® technology
operations management platform.
•

Remotely control any touch
screen

•

Automatic software updates

•

Wide-scale deployments in
minutes vs days

Crestron Meeting Room Technology
Crestron’s TSS-7 and 10-inch room panels arrive out-of-the-box
running the NFS Rendezvous meeting room application which offers
an affordable solution for many companies seeking better display

FULLY
INTEGRATED
Rendezvous is the platform that
connects your staff, colleagues and
visitors to deliver a perfect meeting
and workplace experience.

technology, without any compromise in functionality or security. And
it goes without saying that Crestron offers the best and most reliable
hardware in the industry, so you can rest assured that your
investment in NFS and Crestron will provide the best user experience
and return-on-investment for years to come.
But this is integration is more than a panel solution. It also includes
integration with innovative room availability indicators to suit many

Watch Video

Rendezvous & Crestron:
Your Partnership for Perfect
Meetings

different client aesthetic preferences.

Crestron XiO Cloud® Platform
Access all your workplace technology in one place.
From personal spaces to lecture halls, lobbies to lounges, esports to video walls, you can see and control all your digital
workplace and content distribution technology - everywhere.

Manage All Device Lifecycles

A Deeper View of Your Technology

Save time, increase room uptime, and mitigate risks

Utilized for more effective planning and budgeting

• Manage individual, groups, or all devices at
once

• Automatically collect room and device usage
data

• Deploy standard room configurations

• Understand usage, frequency of use, and
connectivity

• Remotely push firmware and software updates

• Generate reports

NFS Rendezvous Turn-Key Solution
Bundle

Rendezvous Ecosystem

Our Rendezvous ecosystem bring together all elements of
the new digital workplace, from meeting room
management to dealing with Visitors and Services like
catering. In conjunction with Crestron, we are now able
to offer clients the room panels and related devices to
create a perfect meeting experience, from booking the
room to check in.
Crestron and NFS have created complete
hardware/software bundles that include 7” or 10” room
panels, in either black or white, including an integrated
lightbar and mounting bracket. And the Crestron room
panels arrive ready to deploy. The Crestron TSS range is
also very affordable starting at $858 for the 7”
panel. Once installed, simply log onto the application,
and start managing your meeting rooms.
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